
SMCHAT

Our annual look ahead. Its #smchat on #socialmedia 2019.
Times shown in: Eastern Standard Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2019 Jan 09 10:00 and 2019 Jan 09 15:00
19 people sent 117 messages containing #smchat

10:19:43
15:19:43

socialmediacombo
@bestfin1

RT @sharonmostyn: Looking forward to today's 1P ET #smchat - will we see
you there? #socialmedia #socialmediamarketing #socialroi #2019pr…

10:22:10
15:22:10

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hey @SproutSocial social listening is one answer to several of the questions
being asked during today's 1P ET #smchat https://t.co/oOg1TXiiV1
https://t.co/ns6ZUkSaF2

12:10:03
17:10:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excited for today’s #smchat #trends lookahead in 50m. 1pmEDT. 6pmGMT.
Join the conversation! https://t.co/nrPryd5ybX #socialmedia
#contentstrategy #contentmarketing

12:20:02
17:20:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

The opening #smchat of 2019 begins in 40 minutes time.
https://t.co/0JVCWaZdNk

12:31:21
17:31:21

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Great #SEO topic for an upcoming #smchat perhaps? #Content matters,
but is there an impact if the placement is buried?
https://t.co/wbqKHVSAYH

12:53:57
17:53:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @sharonmostyn: Great #SEO topic for an upcoming #smchat perhaps?
#Content matters, but is there an impact if the placement is buried? ht…

12:55:00
17:55:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat HNY everyone! about 5 mins into our usual 2nd-Wed-of-the-
month chat... @sourcePOV (Chris) on deck today to take us thru q's on
what's ahead. Hope you can join us!

12:56:25
17:56:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Five minutes to #smchat, and it looks like some great buzz already .. looking
forward to talking #socialmedia #trends w/ your series mods .. please intro
yourself as you arrive ..

12:56:39
17:56:39

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@autom8 @sourcePOV HNY 2U2 Autom! (Takes me back to the flip phone
days LOL) Looking forward to catching up during today's #smchat - starting
in 4 minutes!

12:59:54
17:59:54

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hey @seccode did you see that we're discussing #automation and #ai
during today's #smchat?

13:00:52
18:00:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

HAPPY NEW YEAR everyone, and welcome to #smchat - for our annual
lookahead w/ your series mods, re: #socialmedia #trends

13:01:27
18:01:27

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

Hello everyone here at #smchat - this is our first time here, not just lurking
�� We run a small boutique hotel in the city of Downey California & look
forward to meeting you all! #smallbusiness #hotel

13:02:38
18:02:38

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@sourcePOV Happy New Year! Am here for as much as I can be. Very good
to see all the familiar faces in today's #smchat leadup

13:03:00
18:03:00

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Happy Day 9 of 2019 to @sourcePOV and all of the #smchat mods and
participants! Hope you all had a wonderful holiday season and are ready to
hit the ground running with #SocialMedia and other #marketing updates
for the new year! https://t.co/OCHHj92oWm

13:03:03
18:03:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here in Charlotte, today’s mod and founder of #smchat .. way
back in 2009 I might point out .. 10 year anniversary in May, be ready :)
#planahead

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/01/08/smchat-socialmedia-2019-look-ahead/
https://twitter.com/SproutSocial/status/1083020071658770434
http://bit.ly/smc2019t
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1082853798903795712
https://twitter.com/danatanseo/status/1083037367768965121
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1083061056480661507


13:03:36
18:03:36

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

RT @sourcePOV: Chris Jones here in Charlotte, today’s mod and founder of
#smchat .. way back in 2009 I might point out .. 10 year anniversa…

13:03:43
18:03:43

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@StudioInnSuites Nice to "meet" you @StudioInnSuites - looking forward
to your #smchat insights!

13:03:55
18:03:55

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@StudioInnSuites Hello @studioInnSuites Welcome. Do you have a name?
#smchat

13:04:23
18:04:23

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@ajmunn @sourcePOV Always wonderful to have you join the #smchat
discussion Alasdair!

13:04:28
18:04:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Tons of interesting Q’s to tee up, so let’s get them going .. as we reconnect ..
it’s been too long #smchat

13:04:33
18:04:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! Happy New Year to everyone!

13:05:51
18:05:51

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@JohnWLewis Hi John! I'm always so glad for the @holosoft_info
transcripts that you provide when I can't make the #smchat discussion in
real-time!

13:06:00
18:06:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 AI is dominating #CES this year; we're seeing huge advancements in AI's
power to better predict and 'create experiences' around consumer
behaviours. I also suspect there'll be a bigger push to tackle AI ethics
#smchat

13:06:34
18:06:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. What's next for automation, intelligent agents (aka "bots"), and AI in
general? #smchat | re: #socialmedia #trends

13:07:24
18:07:24

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#10years of #smchat?? That's a big deal! Can't wait to discuss all of the
changes that the chat has been through in May. https://t.co/1g680COOS6

13:08:16
18:08:16

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Yes #ethics vital in #AI and #automation - This is man &
machine, how we use AI to enable humans #smchat

13:08:52
18:08:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@StudioInnSuites welcome John #smchat

13:09:40
18:09:40

Pace Creative
@PaceCreative

@sourcePOV A1: Bots are still useful for things like filtering out spam or
getting a conversation started (ex. with a chat window on a website), but
people still want to talk to a human. Automation only works if there is a
person willing to follow up on the other side. #SMChat

13:10:53
18:10:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@sharonmostyn Can’t wait to develop that frame, it may need to be a view
of the next decade !? #smchat

13:10:58
18:10:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sharonmostyn @holosoft_info Hi Sharon! Great to see you. Yes,
"transcripts are us”! #smchat

13:11:30
18:11:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat The world of work is changing. We are entering a time of adaptive
processes where connected ecosystems that enable us to achieve our
objectives will be winners. #AI allows us to do that but ethics & data
security essential

13:12:06
18:12:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @sharonmostyn @holosoft_info happy 2019 John! hey
Sharon, Chris, Alasdair et al!! #smchat

13:12:47
18:12:47

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#smchat A1 There have been some #seo algorithm murmurs by @semrush
(among others) - do you think @google is using #ArtificialInteligence to
make an update today? https://t.co/ixX3KSeczZ https://t.co/fLKyPHXXur

13:13:00
18:13:00

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @ajmunn: #smchat The world of work is changing. We are entering a
time of adaptive processes where connected ecosystems that enable us t…

13:13:04
18:13:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sharonmostyn: #smchat A1 There have been some #seo algorithm
murmurs by @semrush (among others) - do you think @google is using
#Artifi…

13:13:40
18:13:40

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

@ajmunn Absolutely agree with this. We are seeing so many stories about
#cybersecurity and #ITsecurity on a daily basis. Currently looking to hire a
3rd party to protect us from cyber crime. #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1083061603573137409
https://www.semrush.com/sensor/?db=US&category=16


13:13:44
18:13:44

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat 2019 will see people play with AI & try to figure out how to
implement it across their organisations. The thing with #AI, where time is
needed to develop it's capabilities, those who wait will forever be playing
catch up

13:14:00
18:14:00

Cary Fowler
@Cary_Fowler

RT @ajmunn: #smchat 2019 will see people play with AI & try to figure out
how to implement it across their organisations. The thing with #A…

13:14:45
18:14:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @ajmunn: #smchat The world of work is changing. We are entering a
time of adaptive processes where connected ecosystems that enable us t…

13:15:39
18:15:39

MostynMarketing
@MostynMarketing

#smchat A1 We agree with @PaceCreative that bots are handy for filtering
or starting conversations, and that it needs human intervention, but #AI can
do so much more! https://t.co/FJrHk40QEU

13:16:42
18:16:42

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @ajmunn: #smchat The world of work is changing. We are entering a
time of adaptive processes where connected ecosystems that enable us t…

13:17:26
18:17:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @sharonmostyn @autom8 @ajmunn @JohnWLewis @smfmrm
@StudioInnSuites .. & others just now tweeting in ! Great to see everyone !!
.. and I trust your 2019 off to a good start .. !? Busy here .. but productive
and energized .. #smchat

13:18:22
18:18:22

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

RT @sourcePOV: Welcome @sharonmostyn @autom8 @ajmunn
@JohnWLewis @smfmrm @StudioInnSuites .. & others just now tweeting
in ! Great to see e…

13:18:30
18:18:30

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@StudioInnSuites @ajmunn #CyberSecurity is so important
@StudioInnSuites! Here in Maryland we are fortunate to have a group like
@buymdcyber to help. Perhaps they can help connect you with someone?
#smchat

13:20:46
18:20:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Fake News. Is it on the rise, or is relief in sight? How can social
networks influence context and relevance? #smchat | #socialmedia #trends
c: #content #contentstrategy

13:20:53
18:20:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 this post [https://t.co/XSyQAoSEQB] by @NiemanLab offers insights
on AI-powered deep fakes and the death of global consensus as we know it.
Unsure if #fakenews will ever be properly stemmed #smchat

13:21:17
18:21:17

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

It is an entire new industry. In the #UK, many of the cyber security
companies are concentrated near where I live in Malvern. Data and privacy
have to be figured out if we are to benefit fully from #AI - #Blockchain is
helping too #smchat https://t.co/Fy8VkOMboD

13:21:24
18:21:24

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @autom8: A2 this post [https://t.co/XSyQAoSEQB] by @NiemanLab
offers insights on AI-powered deep fakes and the death of global
consensus…

13:21:29
18:21:29

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: A2 this post [https://t.co/XSyQAoSEQB] by @NiemanLab
offers insights on AI-powered deep fakes and the death of global
consensus…

13:21:42
18:21:42

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @ajmunn: It is an entire new industry. In the #UK, many of the cyber
security companies are concentrated near where I live in Malvern. D…

13:23:28
18:23:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat - #FakeNews has been a good thing for awareness and for pointing
out the responsibility of organisations around data and content. We used to
trust journalists & now we have gone the other way. Need to address why

13:24:28
18:24:28

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Hi from Connecticut! A2) People will always try to mislead and to outsmart
tech, so I don’t think there’ll be “relief.” Social networks should develop a
bigger role in education. #SMchat https://t.co/JLw4hQUbx9

13:24:54
18:24:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 seems the big worry with #fakenews is "...the hyperpartisan memes
shared among family and friends in closed messaging spaces like Facebook
groups, WhatsApp, Snapchat, and Instagram Stories" Indeed these can be
powerful tools of persuasion #smchat

13:25:29
18:25:29

Pace Creative
@PaceCreative

@MostynMarketing Would love to hear your thoughts on what else AI can
be good for! It can be useful for digital ads and marketing campaigns, but
that brings with a whole host of questions about ethics and privacy concerns
#SMChat

https://twitter.com/PaceCreative/status/1083063269256884224
http://www.niemanlab.org/2019/01/2019-a-year-when-fake-news-gets-intimate-and-everyone-disagrees-on-everything/
https://twitter.com/sharonmostyn/status/1083065493580333056
http://www.niemanlab.org/2019/01/2019-a-year-when-fake-news-gets-intimate-and-everyone-disagrees-on-everything/
http://www.niemanlab.org/2019/01/2019-a-year-when-fake-news-gets-intimate-and-everyone-disagrees-on-everything/
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/1083066063326187520


13:27:38
18:27:38

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

One challenge is defining “journalist” in a traditional sense when now
everybody can publish and claim it as truth. We need to build an
understanding of journalism as a profession with specific standards and
skills. #MediaLiteracy #SMchat https://t.co/Qb1E3egXp2

13:27:40
18:27:40

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A2: There has always been an element of leaning in news, however, the
increased competition for eyes on, has made news far more click bait-y and
less journalistic in content. #smchat

13:28:31
18:28:31

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 A2: Right Using words to our advantage is not new - the
incredible instant reach is. Coupled with fact social media is still very new
compared to thousands of years of story telling to small groups Need to
evolve our understanding & institutions need to be held to account #smchat

13:29:24
18:29:24

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

exactly! #smchat ���https://t.co/16uBWBKVonon

13:29:29
18:29:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. What about Content Marketing? Video is making inroads. What does
that mean for marketers? #smchat | #socialmedia #trends | c: #content
#contentstrategy #video

13:29:42
18:29:42

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

And yet: Who defines if something is “hyper”partisan? And partisanship in
itself doesn’t imply truth or lack thereof. #SMchat
https://t.co/0QjzGaOoHc

13:31:11
18:31:11

MostynMarketing
@MostynMarketing

@PaceCreative Here's an interesting article on how #AI can "humanize"
customer experience: https://t.co/NceHy1hZTA #smchat

13:31:33
18:31:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat Boooo! I need to hop off. Thanks for the brain workout. Welcome
to 2019!

13:33:17
18:33:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JeremyDBond theoretically, all #fakenews is partisan to whomever
produces it; what strikes me most is how quickly it spreads among/within
closed very familiar, and *seemingly trustworthy* networks/contacts
#smchat

13:33:55
18:33:55

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

A3/ I think that video marketing can work - but the clips need to be both
creative and succinct. Interesting and under 25 seconds if possible. #smchat

13:36:48
18:36:48

MostynMarketing
@MostynMarketing

#smchat A3 #VideoMarketing can be especially effective when you start
with a long(er) video and repurpose into smaller "bite sized" videos.
Remember to include transcripts on your site for max #SEO impact!
https://t.co/7eGn8MyhsC

13:37:28
18:37:28

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@autom8 Well, it’s partisan to those who disagree (or otherwise don’t like
what it has to say)... but I hear you. #SMchat

13:38:32
18:38:32

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JeremyDBond There used to be an understanding of journalistic
standards and skills - but when a 'non' news station like FOX is taken as
journalism by the masses - we've done a very ineffective job about
distinguishing between opinion and news. #smchat

13:40:22
18:40:22

MindTouch
@MindTouch

A1. #AI & #bots will be filling transactional requests that can easily be
completed. This will leave room to focus on the #CustomerExperience and
provide customers with a truly personalized experience with other humans
#smchat https://t.co/nH9BIwjxdz

13:41:13
18:41:13

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A3: I know video is popular, however it's still your target's market. You need
to know where you find your clients. #smchat

13:41:19
18:41:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@DreaVilleneuve @JeremyDBond never mind an even 'louder (loud-
mouthed?) voice' bullhorning #fakenews on Twitter on the regular #smchat

13:41:59
18:41:59

Pace Creative
@PaceCreative

@sourcePOV A3: If video isn't already part of your content marketing
strategy, it should be. Create quality content just as you would for any other
format. Providing value thru video is the most important thing! #SMChat

13:42:22
18:42:22

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

RT @DreaVilleneuve: @JeremyDBond There used to be an understanding
of journalistic standards and skills - but when a 'non' news station lik…

13:42:58
18:42:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. Do major channels like Facebook, Instagram and Twitter evolve, and if
so, in what direction? #smchat | #socialmedia #trends

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1083066742786666496
https://twitter.com/JeremyDBond/status/1083067792042147840
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1083067105396867072
https://www.martechadvisor.com/articles/customer-experience-2/beyond-chatbots-how-artificial-intelligence-can-humanize-the-customer-experience/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1083068256712384512
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1083062488500002816


13:43:16
18:43:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 the #FrightfulFive (and their 'social' peers) have been evolving on heels
of an inordinate amount of consumer data; Europe certainly sent a clear
signal to these 'majors' re: data sharing practices with the advent of #GDPR
#smchat

13:43:44
18:43:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

It seems to me that much of the fake news dissemination issue would be
reduced if people placed far more value on the credibility of their sources.
(Sorry to be semi-detached from this #smchat!)

13:44:03
18:44:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 idk if we can really look to further advancements in service
offerings/user features by social networks; since Cambridge Analytica and
FB's snowballing privacy related scandals, one would think users are no
feature-fatigued and more leary of how they use social #smchat

13:44:06
18:44:06

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

All news that engages will come from a biased viewpoint, even if it is an
unconscious one, as readers, it is our responsibility to remember this and
think, ‘why might they be saying it and in that way’ - applies to all #news
#content and #fakenews #smchat

13:45:38
18:45:38

Kathleen
@kathleens96

@JeremyDBond Which is a tough profession to define when anyone can
publish anything. It's actually quite interesting to look at how the courts
define it when it comes to "Reporter's Privilege." There is a standard,
everyday people just don't know it. #smchat

13:46:02
18:46:02

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#Video based #content is a key format for Millennials and Gen Z - not
exclusively and it can point to longer form textual based content that is
either in sport or part of the call to action #smchat

13:46:17
18:46:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 what i'd really like to see are the de-centralized social networks gaining
more steam .. such as the @joindiaspora of the social network scene (if there
is any appetite for them at all) #smchat

13:46:51
18:46:51

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@autom8 @JeremyDBond #fakenews from #fakeaccounts. The numbers
game from SoMe platforms is rife with abuse - and as quickly as they 'try' to
fix it, it just grows again. There needs to be a reckoning of some kind on
ethical use and development. #SMChat

13:48:31
18:48:31

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

I get the criticism of the mainstream media. They make bad judgments. I’m
a critic—because they should be held to high standards. But they’re
established for a reason: They HAVE standards. If nothing else, look at the
source. If you haven’t heard of it, maybe don’t share. #SMchat
https://t.co/xajF0WqIXg

13:48:40
18:48:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey @kathleens96 @paulellisuk @DreaVilleneuve @PaceCreative
@mindtouch .. thanks for joining #smchat today !! glad u could stop in

13:48:46
18:48:46

SEOPPCUK
@SEOPPCUK

RT @MostynMarketing: #smchat A3 #VideoMarketing can be especially
effective when you start with a long(er) video and repurpose into smaller…

13:49:45
18:49:45

John Flin
@StudioInnSuites

Just found this... #smchat https://t.co/lRawZDEqAt

13:50:39
18:50:39

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A4: I would love to see Social Media platforms with a 'just because you can
do it; doesn't mean you should' movement. The lack of ethical thought
makes me crazy. #smchat

13:51:19
18:51:19

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV @kathleens96 @PaulEllisUK @PaceCreative @MindTouch
Always glad to connect!. Thanks for hosting. #SMChat

13:51:33
18:51:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond Yes, the importance of the mainstream media is to be
respected. But they often lack sufficient context and, while factually correct,
can be completely misinterpret the meaning of facts. #smchat

13:51:35
18:51:35

Pace Creative
@PaceCreative

@sourcePOV @kathleens96 @PaulEllisUK @DreaVilleneuve @MindTouch
Thank you for hosting!! #SMChat

13:51:43
18:51:43

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Great to see you on #smchat again @PaulEllisUK! Agreed that #video,
especially short-form video, is crucial to #Millennials and #GenZ
https://t.co/bRGxC8iOUz

https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/1083071843035238402
https://twitter.com/RareVicRec/status/1083073194712428544
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/1083072423585554440


13:51:53
18:51:53

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4. All platforms are evolving, new ones emerge, some flourish, most don’t.
It may seem like FB etc have been around forever and is here to stay; but it’s
really quite a short period of time, some dominant platforms of the 1st net
age lasted longer and now are nowhere #smchat

13:52:07
18:52:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Rounding the corner for home .. #smchat

13:52:28
18:52:28

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@kathleens96 Yup. And having gone through journalism school I’m a little
biased toward some form of training. There’s a reason it’s called the Fourth
Estate: The influence of media is huge. #SMchat

13:52:45
18:52:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. Mobility is now ubiquitous, Mobile apps change how we locate services;
will services begin locating us? #smchat | #mobility #trends

13:52:45
18:52:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK hey Paul! nice to see again :) #smchat

13:52:48
18:52:48

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @StudioInnSuites: Just found this... #smchat https://t.co/lRawZDEqAt

13:53:56
18:53:56

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

True @DreaVilleneuve - you've got to have the right message (in the right
format) for your target audience! #smchat https://t.co/NhDusg0EJX

13:54:05
18:54:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@autom8 Hi @autom8 @sharonmostyn @sourcePOV et al ... sorry late and
fleeting, but I am always lurking. ;) #smchat

13:54:20
18:54:20

Kathleen
@kathleens96

@JeremyDBond Same. 100% nerd out when it comes to journalistic
standards and the ethics that surround it. I can't stand when traditional
news sites try to pass off editorials as news stories. #smchat

13:54:24
18:54:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PaceCreative @kathleens96 @PaulEllisUK @DreaVilleneuve
@MindTouch .. of course, love the exchange, and to check-in w/ my inner
#socialmedia circle .. wish we could talk strategy more often | #smchat

13:55:04
18:55:04

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@JohnWLewis I don’t disagree. They should be called out. And maybe a
good result from competition from less reputable sources is upping their
game. #SMchat

13:55:12
18:55:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PaulEllisUK @autom8 @sharonmostyn .. counting on that Paul, was great
to see you in the stream today !! #smchat

13:56:22
18:56:22

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Speaking of heading for home...or the next meeting...I've got to jump off
today's #smchat. Wonderful to see both returning and new friends in
today's chat. See you right before #ValentinesDay2019 (2/13/19 1P ET) for
the next one? https://t.co/gIACwRCXLD

13:57:23
18:57:23

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Just because a number is a value doesn’t mean numbers inherently have
value. �� #DigCit #SMchathttps://t.co/ieL8K4Uq799

13:57:34
18:57:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 with Google Assistant embedded in mobile assets, location-on-all-the-
time (along with wishy-washy user data sharing practices) i think we're
already there; slap on AI to tell you what you s/b ordering for dinner &
voila: Brave New (scary) World #smchat

13:59:14
18:59:14

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV A5. again, Location Based/Aware apps and services are
already pushing content and suggestions, if you allow them to know your
location! The confluence of #AI and #Location #Intelligence will drive new
#mobile apps but will butt up against #privacy and #dataprotection
#smchat

13:59:35
18:59:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond One way to achieve that might be for mainstream media to
be more open to accepting that a citizen with experience has far deeper
context, even if they are curating the story. #smchat

13:59:39
18:59:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @PaulEllisUK @sharonmostyn gotta bounce Chris and gang!
great new year noodling exercise ;) ... stay tuned in March as bring us all up
to speed on #biometrics :P cheers! #smchat

14:00:46
19:00:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5. We talk about device as this is our current world. The future of content
is experience. #AI & #DATA will ensure we have what we need, when we
need it. Privacy & ecosystems will be central to enabling this #smchat

https://twitter.com/RareVicRec/status/1083073194712428544
https://twitter.com/DreaVilleneuve/status/1083071207568756738
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1083073951771779072
https://twitter.com/dreavilleneuve/status/1083072627516862467


14:01:07
19:01:07

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@kathleens96 Sometimes we need that context—straight news without any
context is a problem too. The line isn’t always clear. #SMchat

14:01:43
19:01:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great #smchat #trends exchange today !! Thanks so much for everyone who
came out .. to share and to learn .. we can put our 2019 #lookahead in the
books!

14:04:01
19:04:01

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@sourcePOV Thanks for this chat. Sorry if I got carried away with that one
“fake news” question! #SMchat

14:04:33
19:04:33

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Thanks Chris and all for the sharing of knowledge. Catch you next time.
#smchat

14:29:23
19:29:23

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ajmunn: A5. We talk about device as this is our current world. The
future of content is experience. #AI & #DATA will ensure we have wha…

14:29:50
19:29:50

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @ajmunn: #smchat The world of work is changing. We are entering a
time of adaptive processes where connected ecosystems that enable us t…

14:36:44
19:36:44

Pace Creative
@PaceCreative

@MostynMarketing Thank you! #SMChat

14:37:15
19:37:15

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @MostynMarketing: #smchat A3 #VideoMarketing can be especially
effective when you start with a long(er) video and repurpose into smaller…


